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A B S T R A C T
The 15 January 2017 a strong northerly synoptic flow lead to the generation of mountain waves and heavy snow-
fall over the eastern Pyrenees, particularly over the Cerdanya valley near the border between France, Spain and
Andorra. Measurements from several instruments deployed during the Cerdanya-2017 field campaign and satel-
lite imagery revealed the presence of mountain waves and the formation of an associated rotor underneath the
first mountain wave crest. The evolution and location of the mountain waves were studied using high temporal
resolution data from a UHF wind-profiler and a vertically pointing K-band Doppler radar, separated a few kilo-
metres in horizontal distance. A mountain wave with a wavelength about 18km was detected in the morning and
shortened slightly in the afternoon when a transient rotor, elevated approximately 140m above the ground, was
formed, disconnected from the surface flow. A strong turbulence zone was identified at the upper edge of the
mountain wave, above the rotor, a feature observed in previous studies. The mountain wave and rotor induced
circulation was favoured by the valley shape and the second mountain ridge location, in addition to the weak
and variable winds, established during the sunset close to the valley surface.
1. Introduction
An atmospheric rotor can be defined as a low-level turbulent closed
flow located underneath a mountain wave crest with a circulation hor-
izontal axis oriented parallel to the mountain ridge (Kuettner, 1938;
Doyle and Durran, 2002). The formation of a rotor is tied to the pres-
ence of stationary gravity waves at the lee of a mountain, generated
when the air parcels are excited by the mountain obstacle in a stably
stratified flow. Rotors can lead to severe turbulence and pose a haz-
ard for the aeronautical activity at the lower troposphere near mountain
ranges (e.g. Darby and Poulos (2006); Schneider et al. (2017)) The
strong turbulence and wind shear within the rotors represent a danger
particularly for the glider community. For example, in 1955 during the
Jet Stream Project Holmboe and Klieforth (1957) a research glider
was destroyed by a rotor. However, gliders may also take profit of the
ascending part of the rotor in order to get elevated and reach the lami-
nar flow (see for example Worthington (2017)).
Different types of rotors have been documented using observations
and have been reproduced in idealised numerical simulations. Herten-
stein and Kuettner (2005) described two types of rotors in idealised
and simplified numerical simulations: (i) a frequent rotor formed under
resonant mountain wave crests and (ii) a much more turbulent and less
frequent rotor formed in association with hydraulic jumps and downs-
lope windstorms. Other observations and idealised simulations high-
lighted the importance of elevated temperature inversion on rotor for-
mation (Vosper, 2004; Mobbs et al., 2005). Later, Doyle and Dur-
ran (2007) analysed the internal structure of rotors through 2D and 3D
large-eddy simulation (LES), revealing differences in the detailed subro-
tor structures along the vortex sheet lifted by the lee-waves. However,
recent studies have proved that a wider variety of turbulent flow struc-
tures similar to a rotor can exist (Strauss et al., 2016) and their gener-
ation can be highly transient and intermittent (Kühnlein et al., 2013),
substantially modifying the idealised two-dimensional structure of a ro-
tor described in previous studies.
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In addition, the atmospheric boundary layer (ABL) structure highly
influences the rotor characteristics and vice-versa. In this way, wave-in-
duced boundary layer separation with adverse pressure gradients leads
to formation of atmospheric rotors (Doyle and Durran, 2002) while
the ABL thickness and evolution highly depends on the wave features,
such as the wave length, amplitude and phase (Jiang et al., 2006;
Smith et al., 2006; Smith, 2007), which modulates the character-
istics of the rotor. Besides, the presence of a second ridge may in-
terfere the lee-wave and impact the rotor formation (Grubišic and
Stiperski, 2009; Stiperski and Grubišic, 2011). In recent theoret-
ical studies non-hydrostatic effects seem to be essential for rotor for-
mation (Sachsperger et al., 2016). On the other hand, despite many
studies have showed the effect of the orographic induced vertical mo-
tions in precipitation enhancement (e.g. Houze Jr. (2012); Trapero
et al. (2013a, 2013b); de la Torre et al. (2015)) only a few have
examined the interaction between winter storm mountain-wave kine-
matic structures and orographic precipitation (Kingsmill et al., 2016;
Valenzuela and Kingsmill, 2017, 2018) or Gonzalez et al. (2019),
who reported a decoupling between surface precipitation and orograph-
ically induced circulations during the event analysed in the present pa-
per.
Several field studies have been carried out in the last decades in or-
der to study mountain waves and their associated processes. In Europe,
the Alpine Experiment (ALPEX) in the 1980s (Hoinka, 1984, 1986),
the PYREX experiment in the northern side Pyrenees (Bougeault et al.,
1990, 1997) in the 1990s, and more recently the Mesoscale Alpine Ex-
periment (MAP; Bougeault et al. (2001); Smith et al. (2007)) over
the Alps studying strong winds and föhn events (Gohm and Mayr,
2004; Guéenard et al., 2006). However, fewer observational cam-
paigns have focused specifically on atmospheric rotors. The first rele-
vant exploration of rotor structures was the Sierra Wave Project con-
ducted in the early 1950s in the lee of Sierra Nevada (USA) as described
in Grubišic and Lewis (2004). In the same location but several years
later, the Terrain-Induced Rotor Experiment (T-REX; Grubišić et al.
(2008)) became a great success to improve the understanding of the ro-
tor structures and evolution, as well as the interaction among mountain
waves, rotors and boundary layer. Recent research dealing with atmos-
pheric rotors have studied bora wind events (Gohm et al., 2008) or
strong winds in Iceland (Ágústsson and Ólafsson, 2014), mainly re-
produced by numerical simulation but with limited observation datasets.
In addition, a few laboratory experiments have also focused on this topic
(Knigge et al., 2010; Stiperski et al., 2017).
In this work we present the results of a mountain wave event and an
associated rotor observed during a winter storm heavy snowfall in the
course of the Cerdanya-2017 field experiment conducted over the east-
ern Pyrenees, in Cerdanya basin (Fig. 1), between Occitaine (France)
and Catalonia (Spain). The field campaign target studies were based on
previous research in the area and were the following: a) cold-air pool
formation and local wind circulation under stable conditions (Miró et
al., 2017; Jiménez-Esteve et al., 2018; Conangla et al., 2018); b)
mountain wave, rotors, and low-level turbulence (Udina et al., 2017)
and c) orographic effects on precipitation processes (Trapero et al.,
2013b). The study presented here, mainly based in remote sensing ob-
servations, corresponds to the second part and the main objectives are:
(i) to document the formation of a rotor underneath a mountain wave
generated on the Eastern Pyrenees during a snowfall episode; (ii) to
characterise the conditions for a rotor formation and determine the
changes in the flow dynamics induced by the presence of the rotor; (iii)
to estimate the structure of the rotor (horizontal and vertical extension)
also identifying turbulent areas.
The paper is organised as follows. Section 2 introduces the ge-
ographical location and the observing systems in the Cerdanya-2017
field experiment. Section 3 provides an overview of the mountain
waves and precipitation distribution of the event, from synoptic to lo-
cal scale. Section 4 presents the field experiment observations relevant
for the rotor analysis. Section 5 discusses the main characteristics and
evolution of the mountain waves and the rotor. Finally, conclusions and
final remarks are given in Section 6.
2. The Cerdanya-2017 field campaign
2.1. Geographical location
The Pyrenees mountain massif is a west to east oriented mountain
range located in southwest Europe along the border between France and
Spain (Fig. 1). In the Eastern Pyrenees the Cerdanya basin (hereafter
Cerdanya valley) sits around 1000m above sea level (ASL) and, unlike
most of the Pyrenean valleys, it is oriented from ENE to WSW, nearly
parallel to the mountain ranges (Fig. 1). The main study area is approx-
imately a flat bottomed 10km×30km rectangle and it is surrounded by
mountain ranges with summits exceeding 2900m ASL: Carlit (2921m)
and Puigpedrós (2914m) at the north side, Cadí and Moixeró sub-ranges
(peaking at 2649m) at the south side, and the Puigmal (2910m) at the
southeast (Fig. 1a). The main measurement site of the Cerdanya-2017
field campaign was deployed at the centre of the basin, in the Cerdanya
Aerodrome (A in Fig. 1). This site, located at 1095m ASL, is a facility
well known for the gliding community (ICAO code LECD).
Due to the geographical location of the basin, very strong winds oc-
cur with northerly synoptic flows, especially during winter when the
synoptic configuration favours strong northerly advections (Esteban et
al., 2005; Lemus-Canovas et al., 2019). After crossing the first moun-
tain range of the Pyrenees, mountain waves are likely to be generated in
stably stratified atmospheric layers and therefore rotors are also likely
to be formed in association with these mountain waves over the Cer-
danya valley (Udina et al., 2017). The presence of a secondary and
lower mountain ridge at the south may influence the mountain wave
phase and the rotor structure underneath, as discussed in Stiperski and
Grubišic (2011) using idealised numerical experiments and observed
in Stiperski et al. (2017) in the laboratory experiments.
2.2. Observing network
The Cerdanya-2017 field experiment took place in this valley from
October 2016 to May 2017. It was a joint effort of several teams
from the Euroregion Pyrenees-Mediterranean, that belong mainly to
the University of Barcelona, the University of the Balearic Islands, ME-
TEO-FRANCE and the Meteorological Service of Catalonia.
The main instrumented site was located at the aerodrome (A) (see
scheme of Fig. 2) with several instruments continuously measuring
profiles of different meteorological variables. For the present study we
will use the Micro Rain Radar (MRR), the scanning Doppler wind lidar
(LIDAR), the Wind RASS-Sodar (WR), the Automatic Weather Station
(AWS) and the Atmospheric soundings (RS) launched for specific peri-
ods during the field experiment, all of them located at A. Among the
other instruments deployed in the area during this field experiment, we
will present measurements from a Ultra-High Frequency wind profiler
(UHF) radar located a few km to the NW from the A site and an AWS,
number 8, located very close the UHF (see Fig. 1). Table 1 summarises
the instruments and some of their characteristics.
The UHF wind profiler radar, model Degréane PCL 1300, was lo-
cated in the village of All about 2.4km North from the main site, at
1077m ASL. Radio waves were emitted and received by 5 antennas in
the following directions: vertical, north, east, south and west at a fre-
quency of 1274MHz. The UHF radio waves are mainly backscattered
by the fluctuations of the air refractive index (induced by the fluctua-
tions of air temperature and humidity), providing measurements of the
wind profile up to about 3–4km above ground level (AGL) from the
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Fig. 1. Topography of the Eastern Pyrenees region of study showing the location of the aerodrome (A) with most of the instrumentation: Micro Rain Radar (MRR), scanning Doppler wind
lidar (LIDAR), Wind Radio Acoustic Sounding System (WR), atmospheric soundings (RS) and an automatic weather surface station (AWS); location of and additional AWS (number 8) and
the Ultra-High Frequency wind profiler (UHF). The main mountain peaks of Carlit (2921m ASL), Puigpedrós (2914m ASL) and Puigmal (2913m ASL) are also labelled, as well as Andorra,
France and Spain and their borders. The black square corresponds to the zoomed area in Fig. 2a. The large scale location of the Pyrenees and the studied area is marked with a black
point at the right bottom corner of the figure.
Doppler shift. The radio waves are not attenuated by rain and clouds at
this frequency, so measurements are reliable under all sky conditions.
For the analysed episode we use an acquisition mode data which pro-
vides a profile of the three wind components every 3–4min with a ver-
tical resolution of 100m, up to 4000m.
The Doppler wind lidar (LIDAR), model Leosphere WLS200S, was in-
stalled at the top of the aerodrome control tower about 10m above the
ground level, at 1110m ASL. This instrument has been previously used
in an alpine valley where it provided very useful information on the fine
scale wind dynamics within the valley (Paci et al., 2016; Sabatier et
al., 2018). During the Cerdanya-2017 field experiment, the scanning
cycle was composed of a quasi-horizontal plan (Plan Position Indicator,
PPI) and four vertical plans (Range Height Indicator, RHI) every 10min,
one of them oriented to the UHF location.
The Micro Rain Radar (MRR), a 24-GHz (K-band) radar manufac-
tured by Metek (Löffler-Mang et al., 1999), is a portable Doppler
weather radar vertical profiler that operates using a FM-CW (Frequency
Modulated Continuous Wave) scheme. The instrument has a sampling
frequency of 10 s. The Doppler spectra is divided into 64 bins from 0 to
12m s−1 over 32 range gate bins. A vertical resolution of 100m was se-
lected for this study providing precipitation measurements from 300 to
3000m AGL since the first two gates and the last one are affected by
near-field effects and noise respectively. The manufacturer processing
software assumes that vertical velocities of precipitation particles are
only positive (i.e. falling hydrometeors) from 0 to 12m s−1. This assump-
tion may lead to errors during convective showers (Tridon et al., 2011;
Adirosi et al., 2016) and, particularly relevant for this study, in up-
ward air movements with embedded snow particles. To avoid this prob-
lem, we used the processing developed by Maahn and Kollias (2012)
that improves the system sensitivity for solid precipitation and allows to
detect upward movements of the particles. The MRR allows us to mon-
itor the precipitation variability and the vertical movements assuming
that it is the resulting of overlap the falling velocity of the snow particles
and the vertical velocity of the wind. The MRR was located at the aero-
drome at 1099m ASL, separated 2.4km in linear distance from the UHF
location (see Fig. 1), therefore data from both instruments could be
readily compared and provide a complementary view of existing moun-
tain waves over the area. In order to complete the precipitation features
at the surface we used an optical disdrometer Parsivel (Löffler-Mang
and Joss, 2000) located next to the MRR, which provides the size and
velocity distribution of the precipitation particles.
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Table 1
Ground-based instruments used in this study from the Cerdanya-2017 field experiment,
their abbreviation, location, measured parameters used in this study and sample rate. The
measured parameters are: horizontal wind components (u, v), vertical wind component
(w), turbulent kinetic energy dissipation rate (ε), radar reflectivity (Z), virtual tempera-
ture (Tv), air temperature (T), relative humidity (RH), atmospheric pressure (P). Note that
unlike the UHF, MRR w records correspond to hydrometeors and not to the vertical wind
component.
Instrument Abbrev. Location Coordinates Parameters
Sample
rate
Ultra-high
frequency
wind profiler
UHF Mountain
foot
42.3968 N,
1.8377 E
u, v, w, ε 3–4min
Doppler
wind lidar
LIDAR Aerodrome 42.3876 N,
1.8683 E
radial
velocity
10min
Micro rain
radar
MRR Aerodrome 42.3864 N,
1.8665 E
Z, w
(hydro)
1min
Wind RASS-
Sodar
WR Aerodrome 42.3862 N,
1.8667 E
Tv, u, v 15min
Atmospheric
sounding
RS Aerodrome 42.3865 N,
1.8681 E
u, v, T, RH,
P
2s
Automatic
weather
station
AWS A Aerodrome 42.3861 N,
1.8664 E
u, v, T, RH 1min
Automatic
weather
station
AWS 8 Mountain
foot
42.3934 N,
1.8298 E
u, v, T, RH 1min
A Wind Radio Acoustic Sounding System (WR), or Wind RASS-Sodar
manufactured by Sintec, was located at 1100m ASL. These instruments
provide virtual temperature profiles up to hundreds of meters by com-
bining remote sensing of acoustic and radio waves which are emitted by
an antenna in five directions (vertical, north, east, south and west) at
1290MHz. In addition, the combined radio-acoustic measurement tech-
nique also provide wind measurements trough the spectral analysis of
backscattered energy Doppler shift.
Finally two AWS were used, one located at the aerodrome (Fig. 1,
label A), at 1097m ASL, and another, so-called AWS number 8 (Fig. 1,
label 8), located at 1088m ASL.
3. Event overview
The 15 January 2017 event occurred during the Cerdanya- 2017
field campaign was characterized by strong winds, mountain waves and
relevant snow accumulation over the Cerdanya valley and the eastern
Pyrenees. In order to understand the general large scale features of the
episode, we analyse the synoptic flow structure and the cloud and pre-
cipitation distribution through satellite imagery and radar products.
3.1. Large scale flow
On 15 January 2017 the Iberian Peninsula was affected by a strong
northerly wind flowing at all tropospheric levels as a result of a wide
geopotential trough located over the continent and a wide geopoten-
tial ridge located over the North Atlantic Ocean (Fig. 3). The flow
was driven by a meridional branch of the polar jet with velocities over
40ms−1 at 300hPa flowing from northern Europe to Spain. This type
of flow impinging perpendicularly to the Pyrenees, under stable strat-
ification conditions, leads to the generation of mountain waves after
Fig. 3. ERA-Interim reanalysis on 15 January 2017 at 1800 UTC. a) Geopotential height
(red dotted lines) and wind speed (shaded) at 300hPa, and geopotential height (black
lines) at 500hPa. b) Geopotential height (black lines) and equivalent temperature (shaded)
at 850hPa, and wind (arrows) and specific humidity (white dashed lines) at 700hPa. (For
interpretation of the references to colour in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the
web version of this article.)
crossing the mountain range, at its lee side. Between the trough and the
ridge, a stationary baroclinic boundary associated to a strong horizontal
gradient of equivalent temperature and consequently of symmetric in-
stability (Kurz, 1998; Markowski and Richardson, 2011), produced
abundant cloudiness at low levels over the British islands and France
moving perpendicularly over the Pyrenees with the incident northerly
wind (Fig. 3a). This long and thin structure, originated at sub-tropi-
cal latitudes, is also associated with large amounts of specific humid-
ity at 700hPa and indicates the presence of an atmospheric river (Fig.
3b). The atmospheric river remained almost stationary during the pe-
riod between 15 and 16 January during which the descending branch
of the ridge was gradually advecting relatively warm and moist air to
the south. The episode ended when the jet moved east-wards and the
oceanic relatively mild and moist air mass at low levels was replaced
in the afternoon of 16 Jan 2017 by a continental cold and dry air mass
coming from Central Europe due to a high-pressure wedge extension
of the Atlantic anticyclone extending to north continental Europe and
changing wind flow to a northeast circulation.
3.2. Spatial cloud and precipitation distribution
The Moderate Resolution Imaging Spectroradiometer (MODIS) Terra
satellite crossed the area of study at 1035 UTC. Local time was one hour
after UTC. Fig. 4a shows a 250m resolution image combining bands
3, 6 and 7, where the land surface is enhanced using green colours,
low level clouds are red and high clouds are white. We can distin-
guish two deep cloud bands oriented parallel to the mountain range,
5
Fig. 2. a) Zoomed topography of the region of study with a black line corresponding to the cross section used for the terrain elevation in panel b) with the north (N) and south (S) limits
labelled in red; b) schematic view of the instruments deployed in the Cerdanya valley with their vertical range, in the cross section following the line marked in panel a). At the mountain
foot there is the Ultra-High Frequency wind profiler (UHF) and at the aerodrome (A) the following instruments: scanning Doppler wind lidar (LIDAR), Wind RASS-Sodar (WR), Micro Rain
Radar (MRR), atmospheric soundings (RS) and an automatic weather surface station (AWS). The vertical range for the remote sensing instruments is indicated with grey arrows (Note that
vertical ranges and horizontal distances are not to scale). (For interpretation of the references to colour in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.)
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Fig. 4. (a) 1035 UTC 15 January 2017 MODIS combined band satellite image; (b) zoom over Cerdanya; (c) 1030 UTC METEOSAT water vapour channel (WV6.2) image; (d) zoom over
the Cerdanya - colour dots indicate the location of Puigpedrós peak (purple), UHF wind profiler (green) and Tosa d'Alp peak (red); (e) 1030 UTC CDV weather radar maximum reflectivity
field (dBZ) with a 150km range and (f) cross section of radar reflectivity (dBZ) along the segment indicated in e). Range rings in panel (e) are plotted every 50km and range and height
in panel (f) are expressed in km. (For interpretation of the references to colour in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.)
one north of the Puigpedrós crest (purple dot in Fig. 4a) and another
deep cloud band that starts over the location of the UHF (green dot in
Fig. 4) and covers the Tosa d'Alp peak (red dot in Fig. 4a). The cloud
structure reveals the presence of mountain waves over the area, with
one cap cloud located at the upstream side and the next cloud band
aligned with the first wave crest nearly parallel to the mountain range
(zoomed in Fig. 4b).
As mountain waves favour a redistribution of water vapour mixing
ratio increasing it in wave crests and decreasing it in wave troughs,
satellite water vapour (WV) imagery is a good tool to explore the wave
field structure (Heller et al., 2017). Fig. 4c shows the corresponding
image from the WV channel of the METEOSAT satellite at 1030 UTC,
where the cloud bands can also be seen over the Pyrenees. Although
the horizontal resolution is poorer than in the MODIS image, parallel
bands with cold and warm brightness temperatures (TB) oriented paral-
lel to the mountain range can be distinguished, revealing the presence
of the mountain waves after the flow crossed the Pyrenees. The UHF
marked location (green dot) is in a white band area, revealing low TB,
high water vapour mixing ratio, under a precipitating cloud and proba-
bly under the first updraft before the wave crest. In contrast, the Puig
pedrós peak is located in a dark, high TB band area, corresponding to
the downslope flow in the immediate lee of the mountain.
We can also note that the generated lee mountain wave is not
trapped far away south of the Pyrenees, and only two or three crests
(troughs) are present where the water vapour mixing ratio is the highest
(lowest). In addition, the evolution of the METEOSAT satellite imagery
(WV, IR and VIS) reveals stationarity of the lee clouds during several
hours, which is another proof of the dynamics induced by the presence
of mountain waves.
The area of study is covered by the C-band Doppler weather radar
network of the Meteorological Service of Catalonia (Altube et al.,
2016, 2017). However, in the Pyrenees partial radar beam blockage
caused by topography is not negligible which maybe a problem for
stratiform precipitation typical of the cold season - see discussions in
Bech et al. (2003, 2013) and Trapero et al. (2009) - so the radar
observations in this area should be analysed considering this effect.
Here C-band Doppler data are used to provide an overview of precip-
itation over the area of study - no detailed comparison is attempted
with co-located MRR observations discussed later due to potential radar
beam blockage and beam overshooting issues. Weather radar images
from the CDV radar, the one closest to the area of study, during the
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morning show precipitation over the Pyrenees extending over the south
side (Fig. 4e). The radar reflectivity cross section (Fig. 4f) indicates
echoes extending from 60 to 100km from the radar reaching heights up
to 4km above sea level. In the afternoon there is no MODIS imagery
available over the region of interest but the 1700 UTC WV channel im-
age (not shown) reveals the deep cloud band located over the UHF but
not the second cloud structure over the southern face as in the morn-
ing, suggesting the mountain wave would have displaced towards the
north and its wavelength would have shortened as will be discussed in
detail in the next sections. This interpretation is consistent with concur-
rent weather radar reflectivity observations(not shown) showing less ex-
tension and intensity of precipitation echoes (restricted to ranges 85 to
95km from the radar and heights below 3.5km).
4. Field experiment observations
In the following section we summarise the vertical structure of the
atmosphere using the atmospheric sounding. Then, the ground-based in-
struments used in this study are explored in detail during the event in
order to describe and characterise the mountain waves and the rotor po-
sitioning.
4.1. Atmospheric sounding
An in-valley atmospheric sounding (RS) was launched at 1237 UTC
15 January 2017 from the aerodrome location (point A in Fig. 1). The
vertical profiles of the main magnitudes obtained with the RS are shown
in Fig. 5. As the sounding was launched downstream of the mountain
range, the measurements may be disturbed by the wave activity, but, as
shown by Strauss et al. (2016), we can assume that above the moun-
tain range crest line the magnitudes measured downstream would be
similar than upstream of the mountain ridge. In addition, a sounding
launched at Bordeaux, located 340km northwest of the aerodrome, re-
veals similar wind and temperature profiles above 3000m ASL as the
in-valley aerodrome sounding.
The temperature profiles show a well mixed in-valley flow corre-
sponding to a well mixed boundary layer (Fig. 5a, b) capped by a tem-
perature inversion at ~2400m AGL (~3500m ASL) (Fig. 5a,b). In ad-
dition, there is a large positive horizontal wind shear from the surface
up to 2400m AGL, but wind speed remains nearly constant above that
height (Fig. 5c). The northerly wind direction dominates the wind pro-
file except for the lower 500m, where it veers to the east (Fig. 5d).
The squared Brunt Vaisala frequency (N2) and the simplified Scorer pa
Fig. 5. Vertical profiles from the atmospheric sounding launched at 1237 UTC 15 January 2017: (a) air temperature (T), (b) equivalent potential temperature (θe), (c) wind speed, (d)
wind direction, (e) squared Brunt-Väisälä frequency (N2) and (f) Scorer parameter (l2). Solid horizontal black lines mark approximately the crest line altitude (1700m AGL or 2800m ASL)
and dashed horizontal black lines mark the base of the thermal inversion layer (2300m AGL or 3400m ASL).
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rameter (l2 =N2/U2) increase abruptly below the thermal inversion
layer (dashed line in Figs. 5e, f), revealing strong stable conditions
at these layers (Fig. 5e,f). The vertical velocity of the radiosonde de-
creased at these levels (not shown), as expected when the balloon
crossed this stable capping layer. The thermodynamic conditions were
favourable for the formation of trapped lee waves around the mountain
crest level where the horizontal wind increases with height and the sta-
bility remains nearly constant, and therefore l2 decreases with height
(Scorer, 1949). However, because no lee-wave cloud train was visible
on the satellite imagery, the presence of trapped lee mountain waves
cannot be confirmed. In contrast, above 2400m AGL the conditions are
suitable for the development of vertically propagating mountain waves,
as the horizontal wind is constant with height and the stability increases
with height during several hundred meters (Durran, 2003). This is con-
firmed by the WV satellite imagery, evidencing that the waves reach the
upper middle troposphere.
Ideally, for a northerly flow perpendicular to the Pyrenees mountain
range, considering a representative topography elevation (hm=2000m)
within a stable environment (N=0.01s−1) it yields a Froude num-
ber range from 0.5 to 1 for wind speeds from 10 to 20m s−1. Within
this range of values the flow is affected by non-linearity and there-
fore flow splitting and wave breaking can occur downstream of the
mountain range. According to Smith (1989) and Vosper (2004),
mountain waves and lee waves will be produced under these condi-
tions, with chances to be accompanied by wave breaking and rotor
formation. Using the parameters derived from the RS we can estimate
the wave characteristics at the layers just above the mountain peaks,
around 2150m AGL. Given the potential temperature profile we approx-
imate a simplified Scorer parameter of l2= 1.27×10−7 m−2, where N
is the Brunt-Väisälä frequency and U is the wind speed, for a calcu-
lated N=0.01 s−1 and U=28.7m s−1 at 2150m AGL. Following Barry
(1992), if vertical accelerations are neglected, the calculated wave-
length (λ), i.e. the distance measured along the direction of propaga-
tion of the wave from the midpoint of one crest to the midpoint of the
next crest can be defined as λ=2π/l. Therefore, λ=17.7km at 2150m
AGL during the morning hours, which is approximately the distance be-
tween the two mountain ranges surrounding the Cerdanya valley, from
the Puigpedrós peak to the Tosa d'Alp.
4.2. UHF wind profiler
Wind profiler observations provide the time evolution of the three
wind components in a vertical air column. The vertical wind compo-
nent w is a useful magnitude to determine how the wave is positioned
and how it changes over height and time. As mountain waves are usu-
ally stationary, long periods with strong vertical velocities, will indicate
the location of the updraft before the wave crest (for positive w) or the
downdraft before the wave trough (for negative w) over the wind pro-
filer. However, if the wave crest is located over the instrument, the ver-
tical velocity can be zero. In addition, if the wave is not stationary and
changes its horizontal wavelength or its amplitude over time then the
vertical velocity will also change (Cohn et al., 2011).
As the wind profiler is located at 1077m ASL and the mountain
crest line is approximately around 2800m ASL, the height above ground
level (AGL) where the top of the mountain range is located is ~1700m
AGL. Therefore, the vertical range measurements up to 4000m AGL are
enough to capture the flow below the mountain peaks (from the surface
to ~1700m AGL) and the flow above them (above ~1700m AGL).
Fig. 6 shows the time-height plots of the horizontal wind velocity
(Fig. 6a) and the vertical wind velocity (Fig. 6b) obtained from the
wind profiler for the 15 January 2017. The white spaces correspond to
regions where the signal was not strong enough. The horizontal wind
velocity field of the wind profiler shows a strong wind from the N-NW
direction that dominates the upper levels during the whole day (Fig.
6a), which is consistent with the larger scale situation described in Sec-
tion 3. In addition, there is a strong horizontal wind shear between 800
and 2000m AGL, with the wind velocity increasing with height along
the day. From the time evolution of the horizontal wind field we can dis-
tinguish three different periods. The first one covers from 0000 to 0900
UTC, strong north horizontal winds of 20ms−1 prevailed at the moun-
tain top heights (~1700m AGL) increasing up to more than 30m s−1
at 3000m AGL. In contrast, at the bottom of the valley the horizontal
wind is very weak and variable, less than 2ms−1. During the second pe-
riod, from 0900 to 1600 UTC there is a wind enhancement, increasing
to 30ms−1 at the mountain top heights and reaching values of 40ms−1
at 3000m AGL. In addition, the wind speed increases near the valley
floor, especially around 0930 UTC and around 1400 UTC, with a mod-
erate wind speed of more than 8ms−1. The third time period starts at
1600 UTC and finishes around 2100 UTC (Figs. 6 and 7). The hor-
izontal wind speed abruptly decreases to similar values than those on
the first period of the day in a deep vertical layer with very low wind
velocity from the surface up to 1200m AGL. A detailed analysis indi-
cates the presence of a southerly wind component appearing during 2h,
from 1700 until 1900 UTC indicating wind reversal, with opposite direc-
tion from the wind aloft, and suggesting the formation of a rotor below
the mountain wave (red rectangle in Fig. 7a). The SE and S wind com-
ponent appears in the layers between 150m and 850m AGL, therefore
700m deep. The S counter-flow direction veers from the SE in the layers
from 150 to 500m to S from 500 to 850m. As we will see in the next
sections, the possible rotor appears to be elevated over the surface.
On the other hand, the UHF could be measuring flows advected from
the surrounding and tributary valleys originated as nighttime drainage
flows that transport air from the sidewall of the Cerdanya valley (Co-
nangla et al., 2018) or similarly as in a nearby region of the French
Pyrenees as described by Yus-Díez et al. (2019). In particular, La
Molina valley, located southeast of the UHF (see Fig. 2a) could generate
the S and SE flows, possibly favouring the counter-flow of the rotor.
The vertical wind velocity field also changed over time (Fig. 6b).
During the first period, downward motions dominated the flow below
the mountain top levels and intermittent updrafts were observed upper
levels. Later, after 0900 UTC there is an updraft above the mountain top
heights that is reinforced during the afternoon hours, i.e. 1.8ms−1 at
2400m AGL around 1400 UTC. The maximum updrafts are observed af-
ter 1600 UTC, with a maximum of 2.6ms−1 at 1710 UTC at 2250m AGL,
within a deep column of upward vertical motion from 1200 to 4000m
AGL. These continuous measurements of the positive vertical velocities
during the afternoon hours are indicating the location of the updraft be-
fore the first mountain wave crest over the UHF. In addition, this is the
period when the horizontal wind ceases and the south horizontal wind
component was observed indicating the presence of a rotor at low levels.
As it will be shown in Section 5, the wind profiler may be capturing the
returning part of the rotor at low levels and the updraft before the first
wave crest above.
In addition, we explore the turbulent kinetic energy (TKE) dissipa-
tion rate (ε) from the UHF Doppler spectral width measurements (Ja-
coby-Koaly et al., 2002). This magnitude is a good measure to deter-
mine the flow turbulence intensity, and it is useful to locate spatially
and temporally the turbulence within the rotor (Fig. 7b). The maxi-
mum values of ε are located at the time the rotor is formed, between
1600 and 1800 UTC, in the layers between 1000 and 1500m AGL, at
the upper part of the rotor, which is a location of the maximum tur-
bulence similar to previous observational studies of rotors (Kuettner,
1938; Lester and Fingerhut, 1974; Strauss et al., 2015). These re-
sults are similar to those found in Doyle and Durran (2002), where
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Fig. 6. Wind profiler (UHF) evolution recorded during 15 January 2017: (a) horizontal wind velocity (shaded) and horizontal wind vectors (vector); (b) vertical wind velocity. The black
square in (a) corresponds to the area plotted in Fig. 7. The black dashed line corresponds to the mountain crest level. Time axis is expressed in hours and minutes UTC (hhmm).
the maximum TKE extends from the surface to the top of the rotor along
the upstream edge of the first lee wave.
4.3. Micro rain radar
The MRR give us information about the vertical structure and evolu-
tion of the precipitation and the Doppler velocity of the hydrometeors
above it. The evolution of the radar reflectivity above the MRR is shown
in Fig. 8a. During the early morning, until 0900 UTC, relatively high
reflectivity values (over 25 dBZ) with several peaks around 0500 and
0600 UTC alternated with lower values (15 to 20 dBZ). According to the
Parsivel disdrometer, the particle sizes during the high reflectivity pro-
files had large diameters (above 10mm) indicating strong aggregation
of the snow particles. The high values of the Doppler spectrum width in
the MRR data reveal increased turbulence aloft, which may provide con-
ditions for this aggregation. After 0900 UTC, the reflectivity decreased
(around 12 dBZ), and kept relatively constant until the end of the day,
except for two short periods, around 0900 UTC and from 1800 to 1830
UTC, when it diminished. Interestingly, the first minimum occurs during
the beginning of the morning updraft described earlier and the second
minimum matches well with the possible formation of the rotor over the
MRR position.
The vertical Doppler velocity is negative close to the valley surface
during the whole day but becomes positive above 1000m AGL during
morning hours, from 1000 to 1300 UTC (Fig. 8b). Strong vertical veloc-
ities, i.e. values of 2.5ms−1 at 2400m AGL around 1030 UTC, suggest
the location of a strong updraft during several hours over the MRR corre-
sponding to the upstream edge of the lee wave. The Terra satellite image
(Fig. 4a) confirms the location of the wave, as the edge of deep cloud
band is located over the MRR at that time, where the upward moving
air would enhance the cloud vertical development. As the vertical spa-
tial distribution and the magnitudes of the vertical velocities of the MRR
are similar to those derived by the UHF during the afternoon, the instru-
ments can be capturing the same wave structure that is located over the
MRR during the morning and is moved towards the UHF in the after-
noon as will be explained in Section 5. Indeed, the mountain wave re-
mains stationary for a few hours during the morning and the afternoon,
but it is displaced in between. This displacement may be attributed to a
shortening of the wavelength in the afternoon due to a decrease in the
upstream horizontal wind speed (see Fig. 7). In the afternoon, down-
ward motions prevail over the MRR when the rotor is generated ( see
Section 5). The MRR would then be pointing to the wave crest or the
beginning of the downdraft just after the wave crest, in the upper layers,
above ~1500 m AGL. Below this height the downward motions would
correspond to the downstream part of the rotor, here revealed by falling
hydrometeors observed by the MRR - see Gonzalez et al. (2019) for
more details.
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Fig. 7. Wind profiler observations from 1200 to 2300 UTC 15 January 2017 showing: (a) horizontal wind velocity (shaded), horizontal wind vectors (vector) and a red square correspond-
ing to the lower returning part of the rotor; (b) TKE dissipation rate ε (shaded) and horizontal wind vectors (vector). The black dashed line corresponds to the mountain crest level. Time
axis is expressed in hours and minutes UTC (hhmm). (For interpretation of the references to colour in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.)
4.4. Scanning wind Doppler lidar
LIDAR Range Height Indicator (RHI) (vertical) scans were used to
explore the spatial kinematic structure of the air flow when enough
backscattering particles (either solid aerosol or light precipitation par-
ticles) were present, providing line-of-sight Doppler velocity estimates.
RHIs were pointing towards a 315° azimuth so that the LIDAR (located
in A, see Fig. 1) scanned towards the UHF radar (at about 2.4km),
quasi-perpendicularly to the main mountain range, covering maximum
heights about 1000m AGL to explore the low-level flow characteristics
corresponding to the area under the first wave crest.
Fig. 9 shows a clear southeast wind layer observed from 1701 to
1839 UTC. It is located in a layer of about 350m thick starting about
150m above the aerodrome ground level, therefore filling the layer be-
tween 150 and 500m AGL. This wind layer could correspond to part
of the counter-flow in the lower part of a rotor. Below this layer, a
weaker northeast wind of about 1ms−1 is observed. It is likely that this
flow would cause the rotor to be lifted above the ground. The southeast
wind is very well established being stronger from 1720 to 1759 UTC,
reaching about 5ms−1 at 1730 UTC. In addition, the horizontal range
of the LIDAR reaches its maximum during this period, at least 2500m
ASL whereas it was less than 2000m ASL before. This would be consis
tent with an increase of atmospheric aerosol content transported by the
rotor when it attained its strongest intensity, without necessarily touch-
ing the ground.
4.5. Wind RASS-sodar
Observations from the Wind RASS (WR) provide information of the
vertical flow structure at low layers, from the surface up to 400m AGL at
most. Wind vectors can be determined only when the acoustic backscat-
ter intensity exceeds a certain threshold and the signal-to-noise ratio for
the Doppler shift is high enough. Therefore, the vertical range of the
measurements is variable and it is often shorter than 400m (no data
heights are shown as white spaces in Fig. 10).
The profile of the horizontal wind speed evolution (Fig. 10a) in-
dicates a moderate (around 4ms−1) easterly wind at low levels during
the late morning. Just before 1600 UTC the wind speed decreases over
the whole column and becomes weak and variable. Most important is
the southeasterly horizontal wind prevailing from 1700 to 1800 UTC,
between 140 and 300m AGL (red rectangle in Fig. 10), at the same
time as the UHF wind profiler and the LIDAR measured a wind rever-
sal zone (Fig. 7 and Fig. 9). The easterly shift between the wind mea-
sured by the WR (southeasterly wind) and by the UHF (south wind)
may be due to the different location of both instruments, as the A loca-
tion location 2.4km southeast of the UHF location (see Fig. 1). As the
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Fig. 8. Observations recorded during 15 January 2017: (a) radar reflectivity and (b) vertical Doppler velocity. In (b) positive (negative) values indicate upward (downward) motions. Time
axis is expressed in hours and minutes UTC (hhmm).
Fig. 9. Range Height Indicator (RHI) showing Line-Of-Sight (LOS) velocity in a vertical
plane (azimuth 315°) pointing to the UHF direction, retrieved from the scanning wind
Doppler lidar located at the aerodrome site A. Positive values (red) indicate scattering par-
ticles moving away from the LIDAR (southeast wind) and negative values (blue) mean the
opposite (northwest wind). (For interpretation of the references to colour in this figure leg-
end, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.)
rotor is usually a three-dimensional complex system evolving in time
(Kühnlein et al., 2013), the structure and direction of the counter-flow
may change during the event from one location to another. The evo-
lution of the virtual potential temperature profile (Fig. 10b) reveals a
stably stratified flow when the rotor is present. Very close to the sur-
face, from 40 to 70m, the stability is weak. Above that layer the flow
is strongly stably stratified, from 70 to 200m at 1730 UTC and from 70
to 140m at 1800 UTC (Fig. 10c). Therefore, the temperature inversion
favours that this non-turbulent flow becomes trapped in these layers,
leading to a decoupling from the rotor circulation above. Therefore, WR
measurements (both wind and thermal structure) confirm that the ro-
tor circulation remains elevated from the surface around 140–200m.
In addition, WR measurements reveal intermittency of wind direction
and temperature advection, which is more consistent with the rotor
counter-flow rather than the La Molina valley drainage flow, which
would be expected more persistent.
4.6. Surface stations
Fig. 11 shows the time evolution of the 10-m wind speed and wind
direction (Fig. 11a, b) and 2-m temperature and relative humidity (Fig.
11c, d) for the automatic weather surface stations A and 8 (see locations
in Fig. 1).
During the morning hours the northerly strong wind reached the val-
ley surface, although around midday the flow turned to the east, as it
is characteristic given the orientation and the shape of the valley (red
dots in Fig. 11a, c). After 1600 UTC, when the elevated rotor is pre-
sent, the wind at the surface turns very weak and variable, sometimes
less than 1ms−1, a typical behaviour in northerly flow events observed
during the Cerdanya-2017 campaign given the orientation and shape of
the valley (red dots in Fig. 11a, c) After 1600 UTC, when the elevated
rotor is present, the surface wind speed becomes very weak and vari-
able, sometimes less than 1ms−1, so the wind direction is constantly
11
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Fig. 10. Wind RASS-Sodar (WR) profile evolution for 15 January 2017 of: a) horizontal wind velocity (shaded) and horizontal wind vectors; b) virtual potential temperature (shaded) and
horizontal wind vectors; c) virtual potential temperature profiles at 1730 UTC (red line) and 1800 UTC (blue line). Note that the vertical range is different from the UHF and MRR. The
red rectangle in panel a) corresponds to the time where the rotor was observed by the UHF. Time axis is expressed in hours and minutes (hhmm) in panels a) and b). (For interpretation
of the references to colour in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.)
changing (Fig. 11a, c). In addition, this matches with the sunset time,
that occurred around 1650 UTC. The temperature decreased 1 degree
and the relative humidity increased almost to 100% after 1600 UTC,
showing the transition from daytime to nighttime and the effects of sur-
face radiative cooling (Fig. 11b, d) combined with precipitation (see
Fig. 8). As it is expected, the colder the air, the higher the relative hu-
midity. In addition, the turbulence abruptly decreases, as indicated by
the smaller fluctuation in the temperature and RH temporal series after
1600 UTC than before that hour (Fig. 11b). This is also confirmed by
the evolution of the turbulent kinetic energy (TKE) from an eddy covari-
ance station located at A (not shown).
Therefore, when the rotor is observed elevated from the surface,
nighttime light and calm winds dominated the valley surface. Indeed, as
confirmed by the WR measurements, the rotor circulation is decoupled
around 140–200m from near-surface stably stratified weak air flow.
5. Discussion
After the observational analysis of the measurements given in the
previous sections, we are able to depict the time evolution of the general
flow structure and the mountain wave and rotor positioning, summaris-
ing into two different time periods: morning and afternoon (Fig. 12).
5.1. Evolution of the mountain waves
On 15 January 2017 a northerly large scale flow arrived to the
Pyrenees and produced mountain waves on its lee side. According the
satellite imagery and the RS measurements the mountain waves were
vertically propagated above the mountain crest. Several observations re-
veal the non-stationarity of the wave that was displaced from the morn-
ing to the afternoon.
During the morning, satellite imagery reveals two deep cloud bands
(Fig. 4a) that were precipitating according to the surface stations and
weather radar observations with higher intensity under the first cloud
band, corresponding to the cap cloud formed upwind of the mountain
crest. This cap cloud had the edge over the Puigpedrós peak (purple dot
in Fig. 4a) where the convection was reduced, in the downward part of
the mountain wave. Then, a shallow low level cloud was covering the
valley with a horizontal extension about 10km, which corresponds to
the downdraft of the mountain wave before the wave trough. In terms
of wave features, this distance corresponds to half the wavelength, so
the wavelength can be estimated as λ~18km in the morning mountain
wave (Fig. 12a). South to the wave trough, another cloud was present
just above the MRR position, at the beginning of the updraft part of the
wave before the first wave crest (Fig. 12a). The cloud structure, aligned
in the southeast-northwest direction, had a width about 10km covering
the Tosa d'Alp peak (red dot in Fig. 4a). The first updraft before the
wave crest was then located over the MRR that measured vertical veloc-
ities greater than 3m s−1, revealing a large amplitude gravity wave (Fig.
12a).
In the afternoon there was a shortening in the wavelength of the
mountain wave, as a consequence of the reduced horizontal incident
flow showed by the UHF measurements (Fig. 6a). Indeed, from the evo-
lution of the vertical wind speed according to the MRR and the UHF
we can infer the displacement of the wave as a consequence of the
wavelength shortening in the afternoon. The first updraft before the
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Fig. 12. Schematic representation of (a) the lee wave during the morning and (b) the lee
wave and rotor location over the valley during the afternoon. Red symbols in (b) indi-
cate the presence of moderate turbulence. The underlying terrain shape corresponds to the
cross section marked in Fig. 2a, north (N) at the left and south (S) at the right, that is
the cross section following the horizontal wind direction measured by the UHF at 1500m
AGL at 1700 UTC. (For interpretation of the references to colour in this figure legend, the
reader is referred to the web version of this article.)
wave crest was then located over the UHF, with relatively strong verti-
cal velocities above 1500m AGL, similarly than observed over the MRR
during the morning. Following the conceptual scheme in Fig. 12b, dur-
ing the afternoon the mountain wave amplitude increased and the wave-
length reduced, with an estimated length of λ~14km, when there were
conditions for rotor formation underneath the mountain wave.
5.2. Rotor structure
During the morning, the gravity wave positioned as indicated in Fig.
12a did not allow the rotor to be generated because the second moun-
tain ridge was located beneath the wave crest, as the wavelength was
similar to the extension of the valley (λ~18km). Then, the valley was
dominated by strong northerly winds although the first hundred meters
above the ground were often disconnected from the layers above, mainly
when the local circulations prevailed.
In the afternoon the rotor was formed under the wave crest, when
the horizontal wind decreased and the wavelength was reduced (Fig.
12b), underneath the mountain wave, below the temperature inver-
sion. According to the LIDAR, WR measurements and surface stations
data, the rotor seemed to be elevated from the surface, with the base
of the recirculating flow at around 140–200m, because stronger strati-
fied flow is located from the surface up to these layers. The rotor is evi
denced by the southerly horizontal flow revealed by the UHF at layers
between 150 and 850m above ground, by the LIDAR vertical plan and
by the WR vertical profiles only at lower layers, between 150 and 500m
AGL. According to Fig. 12b, the horizontal extension of the rotor can
be approximated as a radius of 2 or 3km, while the vertical would be
shorter, a radius of 1 or 2km. However, several smaller rotors and subro-
tors can be present within this big rotor as discussed in previous studies
(Doyle and Durran, 2007; Doyle et al., 2009). In addition, the large
TKE dissipation rate values observed over the UHF when the rotor was
formed, indicate the turbulence enhancement in the area corresponding
to the upstream edge of the lee wave (see red symbols in Fig. 12b), in
agreement with previous research (Doyle and Durran, 2007; Cohn et
al., 2011; Strauss et al., 2016). This rotor was transient, formed dur-
ing a few hours, between 1700 and 1900 UTC, similar to the second case
described by Kühnlein et al. (2013).
The situation during the afternoon is then similar to what is de-
scribed as “transient mountain waves and rotor” in Strauss et al.
(2016) (their Scenario D), but also with some features of “flow sepa-
ration at a low-level valley inversion” (their Scenario B). The flow is
mainly dominated by the mountain wave induced circulation but with
strongly stably stratified flow near the valley bottom, from about 40m
up to 140m, favoured by the weak and variable winds close to the sur-
face, established over the valley during the sunset hours. In addition, the
presence of the second mountain range could induce the mountain-wave
circulation and the subsequent rotor (Grubišic and Stiperski, 2009).
In contrast, the second ridge could have been an obstacle for the devel-
opment of the rotor during the morning hours. The different depth of the
rotor counter-flow between the UHF and the LIDAR data might be re-
lated to the three-dimensional structure of the rotor, which is still uncer-
tain and cannot be inferred only using these measurements. In addition,
the nighttime drainage winds from La Molina valley might influence or
favour the counter-flow of the rotor, although WR measurements do not
reveal a persistent outflow from this sidewall valley. A larger range of
observations and model simulations would be needed in order to fully
confirm the rotor positioning and the three-dimensional flow interac-
tions, which seem more complex than the simplistic rotor models.
6. Summary and conclusions
In this work we have presented the first results of the Cerdanya-2017
field experiment focussing on the analysis of an elevated rotor associ-
ated to a mountain wave event accompanied by heavy snowfall precip-
itation. Measurements from instrumentation deployed in Cerdanya val-
ley supported by satellite and radar imagery have revealed the presence
of mountain waves over the valley on 15 January 2017. An associated
rotor underneath the first lee wave is observed through ground based
wind measurements from a UHF wind profiler, a Micro Rain Radar, a
LIDAR and a Wind RASS-Sodar.
A vertically propagating mountain wave was formed over the Cer-
danya valley. The continuous wind measurements have allowed to de-
pict the evolution of the mountain wave, with greater wavelength dur-
ing the morning λ~18km, and shortened during the afternoon
λ~14km. This estimate was based on satellite imagery and vertical
wind component data measured from the UHF wind profiler and from
MRR observations in different locations. The identified rotor associated
with the mountain wave was observed during 2–3h in the afternoon
when the mountain wave wavelength was shorter than in the morning
and the second wave crest was aligned with the second ridge of the val-
ley. According to the surface stations, nighttime light and calm winds
dominated the surface when the rotor was formed, which could have
14
Fig. 11. Surface station measurements for the AWS located at A (a, b) and at location point 8 (c, d). Wind speed (blue line) and wind direction (red points) in (a, c) and temperature
(purple line) and relative humidity (green line) in (b,d). Time axis is expressed in hours and minutes UTC (hhmm). (For interpretation of the references to colour in this figure legend, the
reader is referred to the web version of this article.)
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helped the development of the rotor circulation and kept the rotor ele-
vated from the surface. To what extent the counter-flow of the rotor is
influenced by La Molina valley outflow or other circulations is still un-
certain, given the limitation of the available measurements.
The observed possible rotor had a radius of about 2km in the hori-
zontal, possibly a little shorter in the vertical. The most turbulent area
within the rotor could be located at the upstream edge of the wave,
where strong shear and TKE dissipation rate was observed. The lower
part of the rotor counter-flow could be located around 140m above the
surface, above a stably stratified layer, disconnected from the surface
weak flows.
Although the main features of the mountain waves and the rotor are
identified, future investigation is needed in order to address the three-di-
mensional detailed structure of the rotor and the interaction with other
flows close to the ground or from the nearby valley circulations. Indeed,
the two-dimensional rotor models existing in the literature seem to be
too simplistic, while real rotors are more complex and highly influenced
by three-dimensional flow interactions. Numerical modelling can be a
useful tool to address these issues, not only mesoscale models but also
LES models in order to resolve the turbulence generated within the ro-
tor.
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